


































FELLOWSHIP LRP SESSION
May 12, 2014
Fellowship
Inviting
Friendly
Intergenerational
Painted Kitchen, Renovate kitchen
Need a dishwasher
Need more members on the Fellowship Board – need a full committee
Use of technology – better ways to communicate functions – better ways to get
people to sign up. Improved ways to RSVP, (instead of just coffee hour),
Communication needs to be improved.
Better ways to communicate volunteer opportunities, (perhaps Volunteer.Spot)
Food every Sunday at Coffee hour
Vestry should be neater, updated, cleaner
Wish someone would vacuum the vestry every week
Need new tablecloths
New curtains in the vestry
New traffic flow for coffee hour – better location for coffee station, (perhaps a
new kitchen would solve that)
Choir room location is detrimental to Fellowship serving coffee
More Fellowship opportunities with the community and other churches or
organizations
Wine/Beer should be allowed at church functions
The vestry needs to be prettier
If the vestry was more functional, could be rented out as a venue for income
Need new silverware, (but first, Dishwasher)
If there was a dishwasher, we could use less paper and be greener
People who use the refrigerators should keep them cleaner and cleaned out
We could use a vehicle to pick up people who need rides on Sunday morning or
for church functions/events
If another board is providing food for a function, they should communicate that
to the Fellowship board
Need new bathrooms
Need a living room space, (weddings, funerals, meetings with Pastor)
Showers for overnight stays, (work camp stays at churches while on the road, we
could reciprocate if we had showers)
We should pay a person to keep the church picked up and cleaned, vacuumed,
dusted, etc.
Fellowship needs access to basic supplies, (trash bags, paper towels). These
things are locked up by the Sexton, and Fellowship can’t get to them during
functions
Updated music during worship to appeal to younger families/youth
Coffee hour should be a safe haven, not a time to ask people for things, (to serve
on boards, etc.)
There seems to be a small group who does everything. How do we fix? We keep
asking the same people to do everything
Parking




Gas Fireplace
Bell Choir

